HOW TO RUN SCANS WITH MALWAREBYTES

THIS AND THE READ ME FILE ON THE DESKTOP ARE VERY IMPORTANT!!

Today the Internet is full of viruses, spyware and malware (malicious software), which are designed
to cause problems with your computer including but not limited to extracting your banking and card
details, spying on your activities and generally just to vandalise your computer.
If you follow the instructions in the Read Me file and run scans with your anti-virus/spyware
software your PC should remain in a healthy and protected position, however, new viruses are
emerging every day and the creators of such are finding new ways to get there nasty software onto
your PC and will always find away to circumvent any security you have on your PC which is why
the Anti-virus software that you can pay for is a waste of money (in my opinion), it’s more
important what you do with your computer and always exercising caution, if in doubt, don't click on
it or download it, or open it, and be very careful on what websites you search for and visit as 1 in
1000 are bad, stick to what you know and what's been advertised.
How to run your virus/spyware scanners:

1. Once a month, double click the Malwarebytes Icon on the Desktop, then Update, if asked to
start Trial, DECLINE, then once updated click Scanner, check Perform full scan then click
on Scan, the scan will take about 1.5 hours, if it finds something it will show up in red, when
finished, click on Show results then Click on Remove selected. You can now close the
program. You can also run a quick scan instead but do a full scan from time to time. Also
you can run this program (if the virus will let you) if you think you have picked something
up.

The above and the Read Me file are just guiders to help maintain your computers safety, and due to
new threats emerging daily and the creators of such programs finding new avenues to attack your
PC these guidelines and anti-virus/spyware software are not guaranteed in anyway.
Remember, if it looks to be good to be true, it normally is! Always be very cautious!
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